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. Thnnknlvln Day. .

What li the reason that the expression of thanks
and the gratification of a Rood appetite always fro
together? Why la It not as easy to fast and be grate-
ful as to be feast and be frrateful? Whenco comes
It that we never open our mouths In praise, upon

ct occasions, without the condition that they are to
toe Immediately filled with good things being under-
stood? Who ever fasts on Thanksgiving Day, I
should like to know? So that you read the Presi-
dential and Gubernatorial proclamations, and go to
church and listen to a sermon a little longer and
more statistical than usual, you can settle yourself
lown to your Thanksgiving ducks and currant

Jelly with a quiet conscience. That gratitude is an
affecting sense of future favors Is never more
unmistakably proved than on Thanksgiving Day.
What do we give thanks for? For the rich harvest
we have gathered In? For our commercial success
as a nation? For the peace In which we have been
permitted to sit under our own vines and
Not mnch I Our national gratitude, I fear, takes the
form of that we are cute and
plucky, and that all the good things we want we are
able to provide for ourselves. The future favors ire
look for are the services we do ourselves, and for
these we are abundantly grateful.
Lord Dick Had ford Herbert I.e Hoy Alrmlr--
and his wife have been gracing the theatres with
their presence since their return to this city. Of
what has Mr. Radford to be ashamed ? That is the
question. lie has done no more In real life than that
oetic Impostor "Claude Melnotte" is applauded for

doing on the stage borrows a patrician but fictitious
name aud obtains a II rat-cla- bride on the strength

f it. A bogus Prince of Como in Gotham Is no
worse than the same character in Lyons; and if Miss
Martin continues to "like the picture," no one has
.right to blame her for fighting her way out of the
atrugg'e between love and pride to such a termina-
tion. Whenever couple docs put in an anpear-anc-e

among the orchestra seats, you may bo Silre the
.lorgnettes . of all the knowing ones In tho house are
levelled at them. Cheek Is tho genius of the nine-
teenth century, and the man who travels on It lms a
througU ticket that carries him anywhere.

Those Broadway Drivers.
It sometimes happens that an unlucky Individual

discovers upon getting Into a Broadway Btage and
you will find stages scarce anywhere else that be
has no change about him. The necessary postage
decimals are not forthcoming, the conductor of the
coach begins to get impatient, and what between the

of the fractious driver and the
of the fractional currency, the passenger

loses himself In profound depths of perplexity, and
finally fishes up a one-doll- ur bill, and looks his
neighbors askant In the face, mutely appealing to
them to change it. Occasionally some quiet-lookin- g

man, one of Nature's Chesterfields, takes a ten-ce- nt

note out of his own pocket and insists upon the em-

barrassed passenger's accepting it. As a rule,
however, the proceedings are not characterized
by Buch a graceful amenity as this, and the
one dollar bill Is finally handed up to the grumbling
Jehu without, the passenger resuming his seat, pop-

ping his eyes constantly up in the direction of the
money-hol- e, and holding himself In readiness to re-

ceive the change. Clock after block Is passed ; pas-
sengers get In and out; other fare Is handed up and
other change returned ; but that belonging to the
one-doll- bill remains unheard from. At length the
angry passenger applies his month to the money-hol-e

and indignantly requests "that ninety cents." lie Is
told that they have been handed to him, and the
driver drives on. " Most of the passengers, per-
haps all who were in at the time the note
was handed up, have since got out; and
the question becomes one of veracity between the
driver and the claimant of the ninety cents. Oue of
these cases has Just come up before Judge Dowling,
the driver swearing that the money was refunded,
the passenger being equally positive that it was not.
The Tombs sphinx made short work of the diff-
iculty.' He refrained from imprisoning the driver, on
account of his family whom he supported, but ad-

ministered a reprimand that will not bo without a
wholesome effect upon the Broadway drivers. My
Thanksgiving advice to every reader of The Tele-
graph who finds himself in a Broadway stage Is,
don't hand up a dollar note If you don't wish to run
the risk of being dragged into court, or not getting
back the change.

The Dollar Htores.
We all know those of us at least who have read

our Bibles that the way or a ship at sea, the way of
a serpent on the rock, the way of an eagle in the
air, and the way of a man with a maid, are very won-

derful things. There Is another equally wonderful,
and It Is the way of our country cousins with the
Broadway dollar stores. What credulity! what
simple-mindedne- ss 1 How blindly they believe they
are going to get fifty times their money's worth !

How they answer by return of post the circulars of
swindling agents 1 How confidently they expect to

' be In the receipt of patent enamelled watches for
the sum of one do'larl how they treasure the printed
lists of valuables, as though they were magic rings
which one only has to rub to evoke a genus ! It's no
use talking to such people. Yon point
out the snare thai is spread for
them, but they walk right Into It never-
theless. Broadway Is lined with these dollar-stor- e

swindles, all of which appear to be doing a pros-

perous trade. When our country cousin does come
to town, and find himself Inside one of these palaces,
particularly if it la in the evening, I suppose the
mixture of gas and glass Is bewildering, and he
trembles with indecision when he finds himself
confronted with a saucy-spoke- n saleswoman, who
looks him through and through as perforatlngly as
though she had as many eyes as the potatoes he has
Inst come from digging. Holders of tickets which
promise enamelled watches will be interested la
learning that these invaluable chronometers consist
of a circular slip of paper, upon which the hours are

' indicated, and around which the hands never move,
but constantly point to one hour. These hands, being
quite Immovable, may be said to "keep" time in a
double sense. The circular slip of paper Is enclosed
In a galvanized tin cover, aud precisely the same
stile of elegant trinket la sold by street peddlers for
twelve-and-a-ha- lf cents apiece. Borne public show
of indlguatlon is periodically got up against the
swindle, but it soon dies out, and the dollar Btores
remain standing, glaring demonstrations of the coun
try public's gullibility.

Aniuaninenle.
I have two Interesting items of news, "never be

fore made public." In the first place, the New Or
leans French Opera Troupe commence an engage
ment at the French Theatre in this city, next March.
Two months later, in May, the celebrated Italian
tragedian. Ernesto Rossi, with a full Italian com
pany, fulfils an engagement at one of the theatres In

this city (which one Is not yet determined), under the
management of one of our most successful impres-sari- i.

It is in the tragedies of Alflerl and Shake-
speare that Signer Rossi Is most celebrated, and in
one of these he win mane nis aeoui. am uaha.

HIVIGAL ANI liKAMATlC.
tiTh. Wnrltlnsr Men" at the Cbeannt.

a. nw Jersey clergyman has Just published a work

against popular amusements In general and the thea-- ,

tres in particular, in which,- - amoug other rather re-

markable statements.he says that "no manager would
should brand vice astn nrHimt a olar which

infamous and exalt virtue and honor; if he did, his

,..iimi,' would ao out in the midst of the perform- -

- n.... .nirriiv muttering that when they want a ser--

uum they will go to the church for it." It la, JuBt

auch litnorant bigotry as thlB that deprives the usual

nninit utterances asalnst the theatres of any

weight whatever. Every theatre-goe- r knows that such
. a sUtemi nt as the above Is false in every pui umu,

and that it could oulv emanate from a person wno un
dertakes to discuss and condemn what ho knows
nothinir at all alout. If this reverend gentlemau
could have been lnduoed to visit the t'hesuut Btreet

Theatre last evening, and to sit out the performance,
It Is likely that some of his Ideas would have under-
gone a radical change. He would have seen the

' bouse crowded to its utmost capacity, aud giving
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their undivided attention, with constant evidences of
hearty sympathy, to a play the chief merit of which
is that it does exalt vlrtne and honor, and brands an
Infamous vice by depicting Its influences and effects
in the strongest possible colors.

Ths Workingmen of tfew York;' or, The dime of
Strong Drink Is a direct and forcible appeal in favor
of temperance, and lor practical effect as an exposi-
tion of the evils of drunkenness It is of more value
than any temperance lecture or sermon that could
be delivered. Tho piece la well known, as It has
frequently been performed; and if not one of the
best, It Is one of the most popular of its class. It Is

usual to localize it in whatever city or town
It may be performed, and two or three seasons ago
It was brought out In good style at the Chesnut,
until the title Of Tht Workingmen of Philadelphia,
It is not a matter of much consequence, but Miss
Keene would not have done amiss to have
made this alteration In the title, and
to have Introduced the necessary localisms
to adapt it to this city. This piny, It is true, de-

pends In a great decree for Us success on Its dra-

matic effects, but its popularity is due quite as much
to Its moral and the appeals that It makes to popu-

lar sympathies and tastes. It is certainly not a very
good pluy from a literary or art standpoint, an I as
a nrotest against the vice of drunkenness it Is In

ferior to such pieces as Janet Pride and Madeline.

It is good of Its kind, however, and much better
than many of tho "sensation" pieces of
the day, and its influence cannot be otherwise th in
beneilclal upon the class of persons that will chlelly
be attracted by it.

Tho performance last night went oif with spirit,
and the actors went through their parts with an
energy appropriate to the subject, aud acquitted
themselves to the satis. action of the large audleuce
in attendance.

"The ftlngle Flute" nnd "Fidello" by the Ger-
man Troupe.

On Wednesday evening Mozart's opera of the
Magic flute was performed by the German troupe at
the Academy of Music, and last night Beethoven's
Fidelio wafl given, Bath of these, worn are of such,

a hlgU order or moM that it fe a hiatter of regret
with lovers or music that they are not often per-

formed, and yet they present such dlillculty iu the
execution that, unless executed In very superior
style by artists of first-rat- e ability, It Is much butter
that they should not be attempted.

The Magie Flute Is based upon one of those "wonder"
stories which were at one time, and perhaps still are,
extremely popular on the German stage,but which are
bo devoid of merit or real interest that It Is a matter
for regret that such a composer as Mozart did not
choose something better as the subjeot of one or his
most charming compositions. In spite or the Intri-
cacies or a peculiarly stupid and uninteresting plot,
however, the music of the Magie Flute will always
obtain for It a high place In the list of standard
operas, and ir worthily sung it will always command
appreciative applause. But little, however, can
be said In avor or the performance or Wednesday
evening, as the music was so entirely beyond
the range of the singers that the performance was
almost as much of a burlesque as the performance of
one of Shakespeare's tragedies by the Walnut Street
Theatre company, when they are trembling beneath
the frowns or Mr. Forrest. Madame Frlederlcl,
Madame Hotter, and Messrs. Illmmer and Formes
are to be commended for conscientious efforts to do
their best, but otherwise there was little worthy of
pralBe in the efforts of the evening, the orchestra
and chorus in particular being very inefficient.

Fidelio, which was given last evening, is undoubt
edly the finest opera ever written. A simple and pa
thetlo subject is Illustrated with the skill of a master,
and this noble composition can only be characterized
by stating that It Is Shakespearian in every sense of
the term. No one who has ever heard this great
work can ever forget the magnificent quartette in
the first act, "Mir 1st so wouderbar." the prisoner's
chorus, the solo by "Florestan" In the second act,
the grave-diggin- g scene, or the recognition of the
husband and wife. Not only are the characters all
Individualized, but each Bhade of emotion in the
drama is expressed with a grandeur, a pathos, and a
depth of reeling that are as wonderful as they are
admirable.

This work has a peculiar charm, of which it can
not be deprived even by an unworthy performance,
but it is not agreeable to listen to such an effort as
that ot last evening. Madame Johannsen la the only
"Leonora" on the stage, aud she certainly enters Into
the spirit of the part with line appreciation of its
dramatic requirements. Her voice, however, Is in
adequate to the interpretation of the music, and her
personation Is therefore far from satisfactory. It is
but Justice to say that the other artists endeavored
to do their best, but that best tell far short of a rea-

sonable standard of excellence. In Fidelio much
depends upon the chorus, and much more upon the
orchestra, and It was In these particulars that the
deficiencies of the performance were most palpably
felt.

The Cltv Amusements.
At the Academy of Music Halevy's opera of La

Juive will be given this evening.
There wui De a matinee wneu rra

IHavulo will be performed, and Faust Is announced
for evening.

atthk CHKSNiT tne moral araraa oi tm worKmen
of New York; or. The Curse of Strong DrinS, will bo
repeated this evening, with Miss Keene as, "Martha
savage.

AT the walkut mr. uorresi wiu appear mis eve
ning as "Richelieu."

There Will oe a matinee wneu mo
drama of Waiting for Ihe Verdict anl the farce of
Little ToMUkms Will ue periormeu.

The Octoroon and liuoeri jiiacaire are announoea
for evening. ' '

At the Ahch, Lost at sea win do periormca mis
evening. ' '

At the eleventh bthebt ui'eka uuusb a uue uui
be offered this evening. '

At Dcpkrz Benedict s upkra iiousK an ai- -

traetlve minstrel performance will be given this
evening. ,.,,, , .

NliiNOK BLITZ will give oue 01 nm iiikimiuv; niagiuui
entertainments at the Assembly Building this even- -
lug. A matinee

THE (tit KAT JjIOK a l luniMi wK ui iiviuk r.un
oiitles, from Itanium's Museum, is now on exhibi-
tion every afternoon and evening at the Assembly
jiniming.

THK 8KNTZ-- H ASHLER UKCIIKSTKA Will penorm at
Musical Fund Hall this evening.

CITY ITEMS.
Nkw Btymcs Fall Olothino Men's. Youthh'. and

Boys'. in etore a choice aortmnt of entirety Au Style of
(lutole in eatly-mad- fJarmentt, tuperior in ';!, Jit. and
vorkmanhip to any other rewly-mad- e etock in Vhitttd'iphta.
Aim in Ihe piece, to be made to order in the beet and inert
manner.

Half wat between Bennett w.ifif111 and To WEB 1 1 ALL,
Sixth ttrecti. 618 Markkt SthkKT.

Philahklphia,
and 600 Broadway. New Youk.

-

Ppecial Attractions Groceries. Grippen A
Maddock, dealer nd importer! in fine Groceries. No. Hi
South Third street, below Chesnut street, hve just re-

ceived an unusually Hue assortment of seasonable groceries
of every detcription, which they are offering to tlieir
friends and patrons at very reasonable prices. Their new
orup Dehesa Raisins, and single Crown, are the finest of
this year's importation; and new Currants, Citrons,
Pruenelloee, Bordeaux Prunes, Boneless Sardines, Prin
oess Paper-shel- l Almonds, are of the finest quality. They
have also in store some of the finest quality Goshen Butter,
In small tubs, put up expressly for family use. Their
est ra Family Flour, Blade from Southern white wheat,
cannot be excelled. Tusy are also in receipt of their new
Bethlehem Buckwhoat, Leaf Lard, English, Neafchatel,
Holland, Cheddar, Pine Apple, Young America, and other
fine Cheeae. They eall, however, eepeoial attention to their
latest invoice of new orop Green and Black Teas, which
are very fine and delicate flavored, at prices considerably
below former year. 1 bey have a splendid assortment of
Co flees, of the bt st and most noted brands. They have also
in store Olive Oil of their own importation, which I Dot ex-

celled in quality In this country, and a general variety of
tine groceries of every description, to which they invite
attention.

, CniPPEN ft Maddocic,
, Dualeri and Importers in Fine Groceries,

No. 116 Buutli Third street, Philadelphia.

Jewelry- .- Mr. William W. Cassldy, No. 13 S. Seoond
street, has the largest and most attractive assortment of
tine Jewelry and Silverware in the oity. Purchasers can
rely npon obtaining a real, pure artiole; furnished at a
price which cannot be equalled. He also has a large stock
Of American Western Wutobos in all varieties and at all
prices. A visit to bis store Is sure to result in pleasure
and profit ' ' j ,

Gaovca ft Bakxb's Highest Premiam dewloc MaoUnea
No. m Chesnut street.

niarlon Harlaad'a New Biorv, "AUAINMT
j

ODH," is begun in this week's HEARTH AND

HOME, now ready, it is written In the test stylo of

this fascinating author, who Is so popular with Ame-

rican readers that over 100,000 copies of her story

entitled "ALONE" have been sold in book form.

"AGAINST ODDS" will be found to possess the

same wonderful Interest, and to teach the same

high moral lessons, thus rendering It peculiarly fit

for the columns of n EARTH AND HOME, the

largest, best, and cheapest FAMILY WEEKLY in

the English language. Sold by all Newsdealers, at

7 cents.

Wf. Livk im Thrfe Climati:s.-- Ih this country wa
have, at different seasons of tho year, tho temperature tl
tlr9 climates. Out springs tnt,ttmns have a -- tnw
and mildness that lb!Sng otly to the temporate zones :

our midsummers are torrid, and our midwinters almost
arctic in their frigidity. These changes. Involving a varia-
tion of from ninety to one hundred degrees of Fahrenhoit
during the year, are, upon the whole, conducive to health
and long life, but they tend to entail upon ns some dis-

tressing cotnpUtinU which cn only be escaped by the
exercise of due care and the use of a proper antidote
when the system is prediHposed to contract them. Tho
chief and most annoying of these disorders' is dyspepsia,
onco supposed to bo incurable, but which, since the intro-
duction of Hostetter'h Stomach Hitters, now about
twenty years ago, has proved to be a perfectly manageable
disease

In the spring and fall, but more especially in the fall, the
symptoms of dyspepsia are generally aggravated. The
profuse expenditure of the animal fluids under the burn-
ing sun of summer is apt to leave the stomaoh weak and
indoUnt, and inoompetent to the task of perfect diges-

tion. It requires a tonic which will rouse it from its
lethargy, and brace and invigorate without Irritating or
inflaming it. This tonio has been provided in the won-

derful vegotable preparation which has replaced, in a great
measure, all the old palliatives formerly prescribed by
physicians, under the false idea that the disorder could
not be radically cured. The success of Hostetter's
Bitters in all the varietios of dyspepsia, acute or chronic,
has effectually exploded this fallaoy. and it is now recom-
mended as a specific for indigestion by some of tho most
eminent members of the medical profession.

Sooner or Later a neglected Cold will develop a con-

stant Cough, Shortness of Breath, Failing Strength, and

Wasting of Flesh the avant coureurs of Consumption. In

soma instances tho same cause will produce Bronchitis, a

disease of the branches of the windpipe. In all affections
of the Pulmonary Organs, as well as in Bronohial Aff ec-

tions, Jayne's Expectorant is both a palliative and a
curative, as the testimony of thousands and its world-

wide reputation attest while in Coughs and Colds it acts

speedily, and, when taken according to direotions.promptly

removes them. Why not give this standard remedy an

immediate trial? Sold by all Druggists.

Unsurpassed for Biactv and Fit
are the

Hew Style
Knglihh Paletot Overcoats

OF

Carr'b Finished Melton,
made bt

, Charles Stokes,
No. 824 Ohkhmpt8 treet.

Ask the Ladies' Maids and they will teix you
that Phalon's Vitalia or Salvation for the Hair is
the favorite artiole for reviving the natural tinge of
blanched or fading ringlets. Olear as fluid glass, whole-aoni- o

to the skin aa water, undiscolorable by the light,
without any mineral odor and yielding no sediment, it
doties competition and courts comparison.

OE TH Best. The Parham New Family
LOOK-STITC- SKWINU MAOHINB.

i , iitasy i erms.
Salesroom. No. HA 0HE8NUT Street.

Earth Closet Company's patent dry earth com
modes and privy-fixture- at A. U. Franclscui A Oo.'s, No.
61S Market street.

THE Is made of the best ma--
WANAMAKERtb r teriaU, by bent workmen,

BROWX out in best style', and is
CLOTBISQ GUARANTEED

lowest in price.

Oak Ball Buildings, six WAX AST A KER fc

stories high,
and with BROWS'8

adjoining buildings
occupies GREAT

fourteen immense rooms
crowded with CLOTHING

Men's and Buys' Clothing. ESTABLIHUMEXT.

Rujtng all their mate
S. E. CORNER SfXTIi rials at first hands, and in

AND MARKET. large hts, doing a large
WANAMA KKR & buineHn,ve adopt a very

BRO WN'8 small tarip of nrofit.
FLAX. "Many a littlo makes a

tnillcl-l-

To accommodate the ra-
pidly increasing business, IMPORTANT
we navs been comjielled to
extend our first floor by
adding another Store on
Sixth street, which will be
wholly devoted to "Boys' AXXOL'XCEUEXT.
Wear."

VISIT TUEESTABhtSUilEXT

COMPARE orR CLASH OV GOODS.
WANAMAKKR fr BltOWN.

THE LARGEST CLOTHING ROUSE,
OAK HALL,

8E.C0RXER SIXTH AND MARKKT STREETS.

tflAKKlUI).
BAILKY HIRST. On otober 8. 1HH9, at No. BS

Checnut street., by rtev. Suirmel Lui-as- , Jlr. WILLIAM P.BAILKY to Mrs. FANNY H. HIRST, all of Philadelphia.
WATKRWON WELBH, On the I7th Instant, at theKbeuezer MetbodiHt Psnmnoge. Manaynnk, by the Rev.Kanitiel Pannnant, Mr. JAMUS H. VT ATKKSON to MissAbBlK A. WELSH, both of HontonviUe. .

in:i. v

,C0P.EiTn ib.1 ,8th ' Mr- - Mry ANN OOPR,
w le of Henry Cope, and daughter of the lata Klia andhlirabetn Peak, in toe 6Mh yesr of hor age.

The relatives and trienda of th family, and the Rotary
of St. Philip's Church, are respectfully invited to attendthe funeral, from the residence of her bunband, No. 1SU6
Moyaiuensiiig avenue, ou Monday morning at 8 o'clock.

WKKH. On the morning of the 17th Instant, ANN,
relict oi th lute John Webb, In the tttilli year of her age.

I'll relatives and frieousof th family are respeuttully
invited to attend th funeral, from th residence of ber
son, John Webb, No. tew bpring (lardeu street, on Monday
morning, th '&d instant, at 10 o'clock. To proceed toKon-aldsou'- s

Cemetery.

jfft. UMBRELLASCHEAPEST IN THE CITlf.
J yiiUW S, Ko-iil- EIGUTU (street. UlUiuth

NEVV PUBLICATIONS.

fj O W R E A O Y,
THE I FOKMSKR NUMBP.R

OK

LI T r I N CO TT S M A (i A Z I N E,
With Thro Fine Full-Pag- Kngrsvingn.

contents. .

"THE VICAR OF BULLHAMPTON,"
ANKWNOVRL OF f.RFAT INTFRFST. Part VI.

BY AtirilONlf TROLLOPK.
IT. TOO I ATK. A Poem. Bv Fdwa,d Reusuil.

III. TH K. COMINW tJKIMB IX CaHADA.
IV. INOOMPA I1RI.H A Tain.
V. WITH T H K YAM K4TKKM. By Stephen Rowrs.

VI. THF. FAST: HOW 1 F.NThRhU AMU HOW I
I.KhT IT.

VII. BEIOND THK BRKAKF.K8. A Novel. Part
XII. Bv Hon. Robert Uulo O en.

VIII. HI" BANkl PKlK.vr. n li,en.of Betsdorf.
IX. lliK HK.VK.NTY TllOUSAND. By Mr. A. L.

Johnson.
X. TOBAouo.

XI. ON H WOMAN OF THK WORLD. A Tal. By
Kate P. Kerovn.

XII. oil A I.L) 1 H K V BK KrU"ATr"D' A Reply to
The I reedman aud his f uture " By William

R- Horner.
JtlTI. THK ACTUARY'S STORY. Rv Fdmnnd Kirk.
XIV. THK 1NAN MM Kit By Cecil Dare.
XV. OCR MONTHLY tiO.iM P.

XVI. MTKKATUKF. OV THIS DAY.
For sale at all the Book and News Mores.

NOW IR THK TIMKIO RFBSCRIBK
With the number for Jnniutry, l.itipincint' M.unnne

of Lit err lure, Naionoe. unit Kducation will oomtneai im
fift h volume and ti n d year

1 ho cnniliiutoni have made liberal arrangements for th 1

forthcoming volume. Tbelr object will continue to be, to
present to the American pnblio a mapniin of th hnili-- .t

rlae'i ana thry will avail themselves ot ever monm to
render it still more valuable, attractive, and entertaining.

Its contents are varied, onihrscing, in aldition to Ilia
Serial Novel, Tales, Novelettes, Sketches of Travtl nnd
Adventure, Kasaya, Poem, Paper on Popular Topics of
the Dm, and Miscellanies by the most able write s.

1 he II.I.IjKTk A'l IONS form an nt tractive feature.
TKRMtf. Yearly subscription, $4. Kingle number, 35

cents.
C'LL'R RATF.S. Two copies, $1; Five copies. $1)1; Ten

copies, iC.'io. t.ipplnrott's Magazine, witb Humlay M.iga-rinc- ,

li!i"; with food Woras for th Young, $,Yj'); witb
linod Vord, 5 ;j.

J. B. MPPINQQTT 4 CO., PyblMiers,

It li2t No 715 and 71 MARKKT St.. Phllada.

MORE NEW BOOKS

Br TJla .

American Sunday-Schoo- l UiU?nt
OUT OF THE ORPHAN'S ASYLUM; orr.

Sketches in a Country Parish. IGmo, cloth, 350
pp. S1 25.

THIRD BOOK OF 100 PICTURES.
18mo. niuslin. 85 cents.

RREAD FROM GOD. 4to, nnislln with
larjie gilt, coloured plates illustr;ilino; the Mukluir
of Bread. $1-50-

.

The attention of Pastors, Superintendents and
Teachers la Invited to the large and beautiful assort-
ment of PrlDtfl, Cards, Helps for Teachers, 4c., just
received from London.

For sale hy the
AMERICAN SUNDAY-SCHOO- L UNION.

1122 Chesnut Street, Philadelphia.
11 15 mwfdt

JUST PUBLISHED,
Iittlo Ifcosie Series,

BY MARGARET UOSMKR,

Author of "Cherry the Missionary," "Th Voyage of the
White Falcon,, "Urandma Merritt'a citoriea, etc eto.

3 vols. lHnio. Beautifully illustrated by Faber.
Price, por volume, 75 cents, or the set in a neat box, triceper set, $2 36.

LITTLE ROSIK'S HR8T PLAY DAYS." " IN THK COUNTRY." " CHRIbTMAH T1MKS.
These obsrming books, by an author so well known as

Mrs. Hotnier. will create a sensation among the juvenile
fraternity. These are fully equal in interest and soirit tothe "Little Prudy" and "Dotty Dimiile Heriea " We pre-
dict that "Litti Rooio" will soon become aa general afavorite as they are.

POKTE Ac COAXES,
PUBLISHERS.

NO. 822 CHESNUT STREET,
S2mwfrp PHILADELPHIA.

WATCH E8.J E VV EL7r VTe TO.

JOEING DESIROUS OF REDUCING
STOCK,

I have concluded to offer

A VEHV ELEGANT ASSORTMENT OP

WATCHES AND JEWELRY,
At lower prices than the same quality can be bought

for elsewhere.

Now Is the time to bay, In anticipation of the
CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS.

JIIIISTMAS IIOIilUAYM.
Fine Watches nnd Chain,
NleeTe Iluttoiis and NIimI,
AiiMTtliyBt Stud,
Engagement Kings, Etc.,
lMuinond IHiigN and Stud,

Compare prices, and satisfy yourself.

JOHN C. KELLEY'S
WATCH AND JEWELRY STORE,

No. 33 SOUTH EIGHTH STREET,
U6stuth2mrp PHILADELPHIA.

FOR SALE.
m FOR 8ALE ELEGANT BROWN-8TON- E

Li:-l- l residence, with roach bonse. No. lW7Sriruce street.
Fujniture new end will be included, if wiihed.

Apply to J. NOUIWS ROBINSON, at Drexel A Oo.'s.,
No. 34 South THIRD Street, Philadelphia. 11 4tf

FREDERICK SYLVESTER,
REAL ESTATE BROKER,

No. 90S Mouth rOL'KTII Street,
Id 15 2wrn PHILADKLPHIA.

JONES'
One-Pric- e Clothing House,

NcOOl MARKKT Street,
Our Garments are well made.

Our Cutters are men Ot talent,
BUT ONE PRICE IS ASS.KD.

Satisfaction Guaranteed Erery Purchaser.

GEO. W. NIEMANN, Proprietor,
9 IB wfm No. 604 MARKET St,, above Sixth.

FESTIVE FRUITS.
WHITE ALMERIA GRAPES,

' '. ORANGES,' RAISINS.
ALMONDS. CITRON,

CURRANTS, LEMONS.
CANNED GOODS OF ALL KINDS.

MITCHELL & FLETCHER,
No. 1204 CHESNUT STREET,

U 4 Ilutu2ui5p PUILAOF.LPaiA.

IN3URANOE.

J'01UMICAXi:i 1515.

OFFICE OI? Til 13

DELAWARE MUTUAL SAFETY

INSURANCE COMPANY.

rHILADELriHA, NOVEMBER 10, 13G!I.

The following statement of the affairs of the Uotnpany

is published in oooformity with provision of the ohtrter
Premiums received from November 1, t October

1HW.

On Ma'innsnd Inland Risks ., ..!'.7!1!
On liieKUks .. Irtl.CO.'if

8t,l',Torj
Premiums on foliate not marked

ott November 1, 1V 4iU'4i)3

U,Mi.:s.H11

Premiums marked oil s eernod from No-

vember 1, im. to Ootoher 111. 1WH:
ll Nlnrtna unit Inland Uiks. . . . !14,9ltl"S9

Our ire Kit,ks K'W.'U
Interest during the same period

balvsKcs, etc llS.Wiii

i,i7i,s;ai
Louses, Kiponses, etc., during the year as

auove :

Marine and Inland Navi-
gation Losses $4H,1t- -

Fire Loews W.J41 11

Return I'teiniums 4W.tijtj li
. 41,tti7'P4

Agency Chargra, Advertising,
Printing, eto B4,637'15

Tales United States, State, and
Municipal taxes 52.S!iM

Eipenses SSWUS
43711,2,-,1'-

$4:il,tfl!-t-

ASSETS OF THK COMPANY
November 1, 1H.

(2iKI,C00 I'uiteil StntosFire Por Cert. Loin;
ten forties f2ll),lW0 W)

100,000 t' iiited KtAt-- Kix Per Cent. Loan
(lawful money) 107.7M JO

50,001 United States bit Per Cent Loan,

sVM,iW i'lsnoui t mn DTiTiuKn ma. wuui,,

. imn., 5l3,iM'l
SOO.000 City of Philadelphia Six Per Djut,

Loan (sselhpt from tax) wW.MjlO
100,000 8,Biir Kw J"W Six Per Cent. "

0,0t0 Pennsylvania '3Raiiroa4 ' First' Mori- -
,U3,(W0'IW

" gsge8lx Per ('out. Itoncis 1 ISUial
26 000 Penutylvania Knilroad Second Mort- -

' ' h'sge Six Per Cent. Bonds 23 R'o OO

26,000 Wester" Pennsylvania Railroad
Mortgage1 Six Per Cent. Bonds
(Pennsylvania Railroad guarantee) SO.OOO O'

30,000 State of Tennessee five Por Cent.
Loan 15, 030-0-

7,000 State of Tennessee Six Per Cent.
Iinn 4,270-O-

12,500 Pennsylvania Railroad Company, il.i0
shares stock I4,000W

6,000 North Pennoylvania Railroad Coin.
puny, loo shares stock 3,900 00

10,000 Philadelphia and Southern Mail
titesm&hip Company, 80 shares

tm-- 7,500-0-

246,900 Lruns on Bond and Mortgage, nrst
lieus on City Properties 216,000 00

$1,231,500 Par. Market value, $105,270 00
Cost, $l,216,tS2-27- .

Heal Est ii to 36,00000
Bills Receivable for Insurances"lo 323,700-7-

Balances due at Agencies Pre-
miums on Marine Policies, Ac-
crued Interest and other debts
due to the Company 6."),097 ?6

Stix'k. Scrip, etc., of sundry
$4u06. Estimated

value 3,740 20
' Cash in Bank $lti8,llIH-H-

lah iu Drawer VISM
169,29114

$1,35:1,100 '04

Philadelphia. November 10. 186.1.

The Board of Directors have this day declared a CASH
DIVIOKNO of TEN PKR CENT, on the CAPITAL
BTOCK.and SIX PER CENT, interest on the SCRIP of
the Company, payable on and after the lnt of December
proximo, free of National and State taxes.

hfy,J,AT?,,a,1 declared a SCRIP DIVIDEND
r.W,IJXY,FIYK PKK CENT, on the EAKNKD PRE-
MIUMS for the year ending Ootober 81. 19, certificatesof which will be issued to the parties entitled to the same,on and after the 1st of December proximo, free of Nationaland State taxes.

They have ordered, also, that the Scrip Certificates ofProfits of the Company, for tho year ending October 81,
lHbS, be redeemed in Unh, at the office of the Uonipany,on and after 1st of December proximo, all interest thereonto cease on that day. By a provision of the Charter allCertificated of Scrip not presented for redemption withinfive years after public notice that they will be redeemed,shall be forfeited and cancelled on the books of the Com-pany.

No certificate of profits issuod under $25. By the act ofIncorporation, "no certificate shalljisaue unless claimedwithin two years after the declaration of the dividend
whereof it is evidence."

DIRECTORS.
Tboma.O. Hand, Samuel K. StoVey
John C. Davis, William (3. Boulton,
Edmund A. Souder, Edward Darlington.
Theophilus Paulding, H. Jones Brooke,
James Traquair, Edward Lafourcade,
Henry Hlonn, Jacob Riegel,
Henry O.Dallett, Jr., Jacob P. Jonas,
James O. Hand, James B. M'Farland,
William O. Ludwig, Joshua P. Eyre,
Joseph II. Seal, Spencer M'llvain,
Hugh Craig, J. B. Sample, Pitttburg,
John D. Taylor, A. B. Berger, "
Ceorge W. Bernadou, D. T. Mor-a- "
William O. Houston,

THOMAS O. HAND. President.
JOHN C. DAVIS, Vice President.

'
HENRY LYLBURN, Secretary. ,

HENRY BALL, Assistant Secretary. 11 13 In

SPECIAL NOTICE.

THE INSURANCE COMPANY OF

NORTH AMERICA,

OF PIIILABELPIIIA,
CUAItirVI?),

I3ORlOIKATi:i 1791.

Capital .$300,000
Assets July 1, 109, 94,5O3,0421O

This Company is now prepared to Issue Certificates
of Insurance, payable In London, at tho Counting
House of Messrs. BKOWN, SHIPLEY CO.

C'IIAUL.i:S PLATT,
HI mwf t!8 81rp

CHINA, Ct,A$$WAR5,

TTNDALE, MITCHELL & WOLF,

No. 707 CHESNUT Street.

China.

Glass, and

11 10 tuthsiatrpj Fancy Goods.

Epeoial Attractions In Holiday Goods.

pODGERS' AND WOSTENIIOLM'S POCKETIV KNIVKH, Pearl beautiful
Bntab. KOIMlrfRH' and WADK? BDTOhTkMI RAZORS,
and Ui oelebratod LEOULTRU RAZOR ttUlbbOittt of
tile finest quality.

Kasora, Kmvea. Bolster and Tabla Cutlery Ground and
PouauedatP.MADU.isU.'b.Ka, u XiCi l'U b treat,
IfSWS WttSattBM lsv

DRV OOOOS.

5

THE "DEE-HIV- E"

DRY GOODS STORE,

No. 020 CHESNUT STREET,

J. W. PROCTOR & CO.

Sweeping Reductions

ON THE WHOLE OF OUR STOCK.

Prices far Below Cost of
Production.

Cloaks, Sacques, Walking Suits, Black and Colore

Dress Silks, French and British Dresa Goods, Paislcjr

aud French Long and Square 811 AWLS, Wool ani
Strlpa SHAWLS, CloaMnu Cloths, Velveteens,

Linens, Damasks, White Goods, Flannels, Domes-

tics, Laces, Embroideries, Ties, Scarfs and Sashes,
JlOE'.erj, Gloves ami Underwear, etc. etc.

FACIIIOrJASLE

GREEN ANI) PLAIDS

FOR

BB.Essas suits.

EDWIN HALL & CO.,
No. 28 SOUTH SECOND STREET,

Dave Just received and opened this morning,
BLI E AND GREEN PLAID CLOTITS.

BLl'E AND GREEN PLAID SURGES.
BLUB AND GREEN PLAID POPLINS.

BLUE AND GREEN PLAID MOHAIRS.

Also, BRIGHT PLAID POPLINS.
BRIGHT PLAID SERGES.

We have a fall line of

IRISH POPLINS, all colors.
FRENCH POPLINS, Select Shades.

HEAVY CORDED POPLINS.
SINGLE CORD POPLINS.

9 18 tuths3mrp SILK PACE POPLINS.

Bargains in Press Goods.

3 H AWLS.
iaisi.i;v SIIAWl,,

(Open and closed centre).

lUtOC'lIE SIIAHLN,
(Open and closed centre).

Stripe Illunkct Shaw Is,
lMulri Ulanket Shawls.

India Scarfs.
JT. W. THOMAS,
Nos, 405 and 407 North SECOND St.,

911 Cp PHILADELPHIA.

i E.

THE OLD ESTABLISHED

Fancy Dry Goods Business of
KOUU f it v n it,
No. 916 CHESNUT STREET,

Will be sold on liberal terms to a responsible pur-
chaser. Property for sale or to rent; 83 by 836 feet.

This la a rare chance for any one desiring to se-
cure one of the most desirable business stands In
this city. Stock all first-clas- s, and will be sold at Its
real valuation. Apply as above. 10 9 Stn

MINOED MEAT.

EV I N C E D M EAT.
THE UEST I Till; ItlAltKET.

TITE NE PLUS ULTRA

MINCED MEAT.
THIS PACT IS BEYOND QUESTION.

Ths under) rood Is now ready to fill all orders for th
abor. eels hratod MINOKD MEAT, so aniT.rsallr known

11 orsr tb ooontry- -

JOSHUA WRIGHT,
8. W. CORNER

FRANKLIN and SPRING GARDEN
PHILADELPHIA.

FOB SaUC BI tU GBOOKBS. Il 9 tuthslmrp

REMOVAL..

L.

J. H. MICHENER & CO.,

CUllERS OF THE
CELEBRATED

it
Excelsior" Sugar-Cure- d Hams,

Tongues and Secf,
Havo Removed to thoir

NEW STORE,
Noi. 122 and 124 ARCH STREET,

lllfllmrp PHILADELPHIA.

EAFNE8S EVERY INSTRUMENT THATmt science ana akiu bar. luTeuted to assist the l,....T
ui ueffreeoi uealnees: also. KeMiiir&in . .r."7.'


